
KH3 Hash Trash 15th Jan 2018 

Priorton Barton, East (of Java) Village 

( Hare – Tinsel ) 

 

 

 

 

You guessed it, it was wet !  The eponymous Paddy would have loved it – sadly 

he was lying at his master's feet in the rehearsal studio rather than getting 

under ours as he usually does. 

 

I missed the Hash Hush at the start since I realised I'd left my torch in the 

car, so didn't clock till half-way round that it was 3 and on instead of the 
customary 2 – got too much time on your hands Tinsel ?! ... 

 

Off down the road and into a field and then a 6 foot jump over a raging stream 

only to be met shortly by a back to check – the scallywag front-runners kept 
shtum until most had jumped over, thus forcing some amusing uphill jumping back 

across – how childish !!  Sadly no-one really came a cropper ... 

 

Back down more road (tsk !) and FRBs forced back by the first of many fish-hooks 

... could a responsible (ha !) officer please spend half an hour with Tonsil 

demonstrating the usage of the other available, but sadly underused, Hash 

symbols – I myself am particularly partial to a Check-back-left for instance. 

 

On through more sub-aquatic fields, ditches, quagmires, bogs, marshes, mires 

(getting the picture ?) to the river (Creedy ?) crossing.  Here Tinslate's 

mother's liver-coloured labrador disgraced itself by being decidedly lily-

livered about plunging into the foaming waters – the shame !! - let's hope the 
good burghers of Bishop's Liveryard don't find out ... 

 

Sweetystop on the banks of said river – only 2 bags of Sweeties for 20 hashers 

– thanks a lot Skinflintsel !! 
 

 



Up a long hill at the end, changed and off to the On-Down at Ring of Bells, 

Cheriton Fitzpaine, where the landlady Binka (hash name ?) looked suitably 

shamefaced when I asked why she hadn't run. 

 

About half an hour after most got there, Krooklock turned up – he managed to 
find his way to the Hash this week, but must have foolishly turned his SatNav on 

again to seek the pub ... will he never learn ?! 

 

Thanks to Tinfoil for an educational evening touring the little-known rice-
growing district of Mid-Devon ! 

 

 

Nippy 


